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OUR CLCB LIST FOR 1878.

We present our readers tht week with a club
list of papers which can be taken with the Her-
ald.- In thin way you can get two paptrs or
magazines or little more than the price of one.

We would also HJce new snbscribers to the
Herald, and all who propose taking it for
another y eai to com forward now. The first of
the year Is a good time to commence subscrip-
tions to all papers, and we can only get these
clnh rates about the first of the year.

Subscribers to any of these pape-"- , &e., who
wish to renew, will alfo get tham much more
promptly by renewing theirsubscriptlons before
their name is stricken from the present year'a
list.
The Herald and Harper's Bazar. Weekly

or Magazine .$ 4.90
" and Inter-Ocea- n, weekly. ..

eemi-weekl- y

Chicago Tribune 2. SO

" Post & Mail, weekly ... 2.30
daily 6.65

" " Prairie Farmer 3.30
"Lonlsv'leCourier-Jonru- l 3.05

Scrtnners Monthly 4.85
M " St. Nicholas 4.10
" " ' "American Agriculturist 2.70
" " Demorest's Monthly Mag 3.65

. " " " Scientific American 4.35
' " " New York Suu 2.65

" " - ' Observer 4.80
" " Eclectic Magazine 5.75

" Neb. Farmer, (monthly).. 2.65
' GIob -- Democrat St Louis 2.90

" " "Leslies 111. Newspaper... 4.15
American Agriculturist.. 2.75

' " Toledo Blade 3.00
We can also send tor the Inter-Ocea- n and the

premium books offered by it at special rates for
our subscribers, which rate they can learn up-
on application at this office.

HURRAH FOR THE HERALD PRE- -

31IUM LIST!

To every man, vroman and child lu the
coantj

a chance is offered to obtain one or
more valuable articles in addition to

copy of
THE NEBRASKA HERALD

for one year.
To every new subscriber to the Xk

braska IIekald for one year, who
pays us two dollars, or to eyery old
subscriber who pays up past arrearages
and one year in advance we will give
his or her choice of the following books :

The Home Guide, a cook book
compiled from receipts contributed to
the Home Department of the Chicago- -

Tribune. " It is a volume cf 100 pages.
. and gives fully as much information
as do the $1.50 and $2.00 cook books.
besides being the practical experiences
of practical ftoase keepers ; or a work on
farming, entitled Buackettt's Farm
Talk; or, a treatise on fruit raising,
Elliotts Hani Book for Fruit
Growers; or, a book for horsemen.
McClure's American Gentleman's
Stable Guide.

For every cash subseviber for 1878,
who will send us one additional naine,
or in other words for two "cash" names
we will send a copy of the Nebraska
Farmer for a year; or three "Domes
tic Paper Patterns, to be selected
from the catalogue by the subscriber

For every cash subscriber for 1878,
who will send us two additional cash
names, or in other words, for three cash
names we will give a medical work by
Dr. E. B. Foote, entitled Plain Home
Talk and Medical Common Sense, a
book of over 900 pages, containing
most excellent advice on hygienic sub
jects; or a Smitiiograpii, m'ITii com
plete outfit. The Smithograph is
an apxaratus by which any one can
eopy ptcture3.pattern?,or designs of any
kind, either the size of original pattern
or enlarged as many times as they may
wish. It is a most fascinating little
instrument: or a copy of the Ameri-
can Agriculturist with their premium
a handsome microscope valued at 2.50.

For every live cash names we will
give .1 SET OF SILVER PLATED FORKS,
which retail at four or five dollars per
set.

For every ten casli names we will
give one of Barnes Foot Power
Scroll Saws, which retail at fifteen
dollars. These saws will do any kind,
of ornamental work in wood, shells
metal, bone or ivory, such as brackets,
frames, work boxes, wall-pocket- s, cor
nices, &c.

For every fifteen cash names we will
give, a knitting machine valued
at twenty dollars.

For every twenty-fiv- e names we will
give a new sewing machine valued at
fifty-fiv- e dollars, and such as have re-
cently sold at seventy-liv- e dollars.

Each subscriber in these clubs will
receive one of the single premiums,
whichever he may choose.

Subscribers who take the Nebraska
Herald at club rates with some other
paper or magazine e.m have the single
premium by payment of twenty five
cents in addition to the rates given in
eur clubbing prospectus.

Fernando Wood has got another
diag-ne- t investigation resolution
through-th- House to cost the tax-paye- rs

thousands of dollais and end in
Smoke.

Sup't, Smith, of the U. S. postoffice
and court house, was once a composi-
tor on a daily newspaper. Think of
that, yo toilers at the "case," and reflect

the possibilities tbat lie before you.

A sufficient number of applications
have been made and terms accepted, to
insure the success of the Nebraska
summer School of Science, which is to
Htady in the Republican valley next
summer.

The London Times, the great Eu-gli- sh

authority, instead of thinking we
are about to defraud the holders-o- f our
bonds by remonetizing silver, declares
we have the right to remonetize Silver
and no blame could atiatch to us as
the plain letter of the contract called
for pay in either coin gold, or silver.

Trie Tree takes exceptions to the
Hon. John It. Clark's aetingas Survey
or General and living in Lincoln, 50H
miles away from the S. G. otllce.

The law only requires the Surveyor
General to reside in the district the
general Land otfice is situated in, and
Mr. Clarke could and it might be prop-
er for him to reside on the extreme
frontier, if important Surveys were go-

ing on there.
Moreover. If we understand or.e of

the principles of the reform schools of
Secty. Shurtz. the Bee and others, t is
that tjvg government shall transact its
business . as. merchants, bankere and
other business men do. Mr. John li

Clarke is and has always been one of
the stock holders in the "First National
Bank, Plattsmouth and was the actual
Cashier for a time after he went to
Lincoln to reside. He has always op-

erated his bank interests, and attended
to them through deputies, or otherwise
to the satisfaction of his brother own-
ers of tha bank and we see no cause
why the public service should si'ffer.
because he lived at Lincoln, any more
than his private business. He is down
here more or less every week and the
office was never run better or in better
shape, s say the authorities of Wash
ington.

The New York Tribune and the
Wall street nabobs keep threatening
the west with the withdrawal of their
patronage; talk about loaning no mon-
ey or taking any securities west unless
lley are secured payment in gold.

Bosh! who can stand that game the
longest. Just suppose for fun the
farmers of the great west should club
together and say, All right Wa 1 St.
keep your money, we'll keep our grain
and cattle here and see how you will
get along.

They can't, you say, they can if it
should be necessary. Combined action
as exemplified in Grange Movement,
makes them very strong. Nebraska
to-da-y is a self-sustaini- ng State. So
are many other portions of the West
Is New York ? or New Enirland ? we
wouldn't have so much money but we'
could live on the fat of the land, make
our own clothes and defy the world of
gold, easy enough.

Again: on the shores of the Atlan
tic, in a beautiful climate, not too far
north, not south enough tobe unheulth
y, with a most magnificent harbor
lies a point of land, a village and a
rich country around it. It is called
"Old Point Comfort," Virginia.

Hampton lioads in front: the great
South to the left and near enough for
it to be an entrepot to every corner
almost, the mighty Mississipi only a
few hundred miles in the rear and the
great north west just above to the
right, and many miles nearer to the
seaboard at "Newport News" than at
New York.

Suppose the west should choose to
open up a route from some railroad
centre to the seaboard at this point,
how long before the grass would really
grow in New York City, as our rebel
friends used to tell about ? Can't get
the capital to build the It. R. and open
the water route?' says goM bug. Guess
we could, and once start a city at or
near that same Old Point Comfort and
it would graw grow why Jack's
bean stalk would be nowhere. Don't
talk about getting- - gold, or keeping
your money any more in Wall street.
We car live without your gold: you
cannot live without our aid, help and
support, capitallists as yuo are.

State Agricultural Society.

The twelfth annual meeting of the
State Agricultural Society was memo
rable on account of more than double
the attendance at any former meeting

The Treasurers report was accom
panied by a check for $G86.0a the
amount of money on handV which was
much better than last year there be
ing no claims against the society.

The officers electe 1 for the ensuing
year are Martin Dunham, President;
C. Mathewson, 1st Vice President; EJ.
Mclntire. 2d Vice President; D. II.
Wheeler, Secretary.

The finance committee consisted of
C. II. Walker, G. W. E. Dorsey and Ed.
Mclntire.

The committee on location of the
next State Fair, made a report stating
that they had received two proposi
tions, one from Lincoln and the other
from Wahoo, Saunders county, which
they reported back for action of the
society without recommendation. Con
sideration of the subject was reserved
for Wednesdays session ; of which we
did not learn particulars before going
to press. The result will be given in
our next issue.

The Nebraska Editorial Association
met at Lincoln on the 15th. and held a
very useful and energetic meeting. At
the afternoon session the Secretary's
report was read aM then commented
upon by the president Gen. J. C. Mc-Brid- e,

particular attention being called
to the advertising system, regulation
of prices, patent outsides, &c.

The first business at the evening
session was the election of officers,
which resulted as follows:

President, J. A. MacMurphy, of the
Plattsmouth Herald.

Vice President, A. L. Wigton, of the
Hastings Journal.

Secretary, Fred Nye, of the Fremont
Tribune.

Treasurer, Thos. Wolfe, of the Sew
ard Reporter.

E. II. Allen, of the Crete Union, was
elected secretary pro tem.

Votes of thanks were passed for J.
C. McBride, retiring president, and J.
A. MacMurphy, retiring secretary.

Discussion followed on foreign ad-

vertisements, advertising agents, etc..
led by J. C. McBride and J. A. Mac-

Murphy.
Some interesting statistics were giv

en of the fraudulent systems of the so
called advertising agents, and methods
discussed for unanimity of action
among the State Press against them.

The question- - of patent papers also
came up, and the feasibility of having

rapers published in the
State and without advertisements. A
committee of four was appointed to
consider printing Hass-le- r,

Hull, Risley and Wigton.
A State advertising agent and solic

itor was also appointed, and the exec
utive committee ordered to prepare in-

structions to said agent to report at
tho next meeting. .

A commiitee on legislation in print-
ing was appointed consisting of Hass-le- r,

Michael and Williams.
A third session was held on Tues-

day morning at nine o'clock, after which
the Association adjonrned.

A full report of proceedings will be
given next week.

TELEGRAPHIC!
THE TOWNSHIP ORGANIZATION

Law declared unconstitutional by
the Supreme Court.

The last Road Agent in Limbo.

Sen. Allison of Iowa renominated by
acclamation.

Lincoln. January 17. The supreme
rnurt no dissentinsr opinion crave a
decision this morniug, involving the
unconstitutionality of the Towuship
Organization Law. The onihiOn of the
court was delivered by Chief-Justic- e

Gantt. The matter came before the
court in the shape of an application
made in this (Lancaster) county ior

A MANDAMUS

to compel the county commissioners of
Lancaster to carry out the "will of the
people" as expressed at the last elec-
tion, to put the Township law into
operation in the county. The com
missioners, in their reply, made

two points.
1st, that a majority of all the votes

cast were not cast for that proposi-
tion; and, 2d, that the township law is
unconstitutional in that it does not
clearly express the subject of the body
of the law in the title of the act.

THE DECISION
The supreme court, in its decision

ruled, first, that a majority of all the
votes cast at tho election must be cast
for tho proposition, and not merely a
majority of all the votes on the propo-
sition; and, secondly, that there is
more incoperated into the body of the
law than is expressed in the title of
the act that is, while the title defines
but one subject, the law embraces
more than that one.

Consequently the writ was refued,
and the law is declared unconstitution-
al and void.

Yankton, D.T January 13. A re-

port reached this city to-da- which
appears to be authentic, that a few
days ago twelve Indians at Spotted
Tail agency revolted against the local
authorities and threatened the lives of
some of the official attaches of the
agency. Spotted Tail interposed to
quell the disturbances, but was inform-
ed by the turoulent parties that while
they regarded him as their chief, they
would not obey him under the present
circumstances. Spotted Tail then drew
his revolver and killed two of the in-
surgents, when the balance retreated
and have not since been heard of. The
cause of the difficulty, or whether it ex-

tends beyond the dozen Indians in-

volved, is not known at this time.

Cheyenne, January 15. Supt. Voor-hee- s,

of the C. & li. II. --stage line re-
ceived a telegram to-da-y from llills-bor- o,

Ohio, announcing the capture
there of McKenna alias Reddy, the
last of the famous road agents, who
operated on the stage route during
last summer. He had settled down,
married and bought a farm from the
proceeds of the summer's work on the
road. The last exploit was June 2Cth.
when 814,000 was taken by a party of
five, all of which McKenna got away
with.

Trenton, N. J., January 15. About
fifteen thousand persons from all parts
of the state.PhiladelphiaandlNew York,
arrived in the eity to-da-y to witness
the inauguration of Governor McCIel-la- n.

The procession was quite impos-
ing. Flags, banners and bunting were
profuse, cheering of the people hearty
and continuous.

Constantinople, January 13. A
great battle was fought Monday be-
tween Tatar. B.izarbjik and Philippo-poii- s.

The fighting was resumed to-
day. Suleiman Pasha afterwards took
up positions nearer Philippopolis and
ordared the inhabitants to leave that
town.

London, January !" A correspon-
dent who left Erzeroum just before i's
investment telegraphs that the town
is now little better than a huge hos-
pital. About one hundred soldiers die
daily and two or three are frozen to
death every night. Typhus fever is
raging. As corpses buried are barely--

covered with earth, the consequences
must be terrible when the thaw com
mences.

A telephone was exhibited to her
majesty with great success at Osborne,
Monday. Kate Field was the vocalist.

The tug Angha, towing a caisson
containing the Cleopatra obelisk, left

errol, Main, at 7 tins morning
weather fine.

Des Moines, January 15. The repub
lican caucus of the members of the
legislature for the nomination of a
candidate for the United States senator
was held this evening Senator Alli
son was renominated by acclamation
and without ballot and received every
vote. His name was presented by
Senator Larrabee in a short speech.
stating the overwhelming sentiment
of the people of the state in favor of
his return.

We have good reason to believe that
Geo. G. Jacoby & Son. "the jewelry
firm" of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, who
have been advertising so extensively
in many of the leading papers in this
State, are frauds and we advise our
readers not to order goods from them.
The papers doing advertising for them
will also experience much difficulty in
collecting pay for their work, and it
would not be amiss to govern them
selves accordingly. Platte Valley In-
dependent.

Same here, we want to hear from
Mr. Jacoby & Son soon or there'll be a
lively time in the Nebraska Press over
them.

HARMONY.

The Omaha Herald, the hard money
organ, says:

Not a single northern state can be
carried by the democratic party, unless
Missouri be accounted a northern state,
in the contest in 1880, if it shall have
to carry the flag of c'r.eap money and
inflation.

Whereupon the St. Joe Gazette, a
soft money bourbon organ flies at he
Herald with this war whoop:

Very true. But the democratic par
ty does not propose to carry the flag of
cheap money and inflation," and we

know of no democrat who wants such
a flag. And we say to the Herald that
not a single southern or western state
can be carried in 1880 by any party, on
a platform of gold for tho bondholder
and rum for the people.

Truly the democratic road to the
White House in 1880 will be hard to
travel. Ex.

Host "Just another wee drap 'fore
yon go . tiueat "jsa, naa ll tak.
nae niair! I'm in a new lodgin', and
I'm no vera weel acquiuted wp the
stair r

"I Got NnffMit Such Foolishness."

It is pleasant to become a parent ;

twice as pleasant, perhaps to be bless-
ed with twins; but when it comes to
triplets, we are a little dubious. Now
there dwells in Jefferson county, Wis-
consin, a German, who, a few years
ago, was presented by his wife with a
son. Hans said to her:

"Katrina, dat ish goot.
A couple of years later the good

woman placed befro his astonished
eyes a bouncing pair of twins.
- "Veil," said Hans, "dat vash petter
ash der odder times; I trinks more ash
ten glasses of beer on dat."

But the good woman next time gave
birth to triplets, and that made him
"smoke mit his mout shust a liddle."

"Mein Gott, Katrina! vat ish de mat-
ter on you ? Petter you sthop dis biz-ne- ss

'fore der come more ash a village
full. I got nuff mid such foolishness."

No later returns have been received.

IMPORTANT LETTER

From a Distinguished Physician.

NO stnirle dlaease haa entailed more suffering or
hastened tha breaking op of the constitution

than Catarrh. The tense oramell, of taste, of sight,
of hearing, the hamuli voice, the mind.one or mora
and sometimes all vield to Us destructive lunuence.
The poison It distributes throughout the system
stacks every ntal force, and breaks np the most
robust of constitutions, ignored because but little
understood by raost physicians, lmpotently assailed
by quacks and charlatans, those suffering from
It have little hope to be relieved of It this side
of the grave. It Is time, then.thatthe populartreat-men- t

of this terrible disease by remedies within the
reach of all passed into hands at once competent

ud trustworthy. The new and hitherto untried
method adopted by Dr. Sanford In the preparation
of his KadicalCubs has won uiy hearty approval.
I believe it likely to succeed when all the usual
remedies fall, because It strikes at the root of the
disease. Tlx., the acidified blood, while It heals the
ulcerated membrane ny direct application to the
nasal passages. Its action is based on certain fixed
rales, and unless the vital forces are too far ex.
bausted.muat. In tbe great majority of cases, effect
si cure.

GEO. BEARD, M. D.
3TOB6COTT Block, So. FxAiusaaaii. Oct. 1, lffli.

SAHFORD'S RADICAL CURE
safely claim to bo one of the few popularMAT receiving the approval of medical

gentlemen, who. In private, not only freely recom-
mend it but use It In their families in preference
to any of the preparations usually prescribed by
"yoifare ware."' said a distinguished city phy-
sician. ' that my obligations to the Mass. Medical
Society are such that I cannot publicly recommend
or prescribe the Radical Cure; but since I received
so much relief from the nse of It myself, after a
thorough trial of the usual remedies, I have pri-
vately advised Its nse, and presume 1 have sent to
your store no less than one hundred of my patients

It."

OITERSIL SATISFACTION.
We have sold SAirroiro'sGE3TTLEMEX, for nearly one year, and can say

candidly that we never aold a similar preparation
that gave such universal satisfaction, we Lave
to learn tbe nrst complaint yet.

We are not In tbe bablt of recommending pat-
ent medicines, but your preparaUon meets the
wants of thousands, and we think those afflicted
sbonld be convinced of its great merltso that their
suffering will be relieved. We tave been in tho
drag business for the past twelve years constantly,
and sold everything for Catarrh, bnt yours leads all
the rest. If you see proper you can use this letter
or any part of it that you wish. -

Very truly vonrs, 8. D. BALDWIN CO.
Wholesale andKetall Dealers In Drugs, Books and

Stationery, Washington, IntL, Feb. 23, la;6.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved
Inhaling Tube, and full directions for use In all
cases. Price, $1.00. For sale by all wholesale and
retail druggists and dealers throughout the United
States and Canada. WEEKS POTTER.Generel
Agenta and Wholesale Druggists. Boston. Mass.

COLLinS'S
VOLTAIC PLASTER
An Electre-OaWmn- lc Battery combined

leh a. highly Medicated Strengthening
Plnater. forming the bent Planter for
palna and aches In the World of UledW
doe.

ELECTRICITY
As a Brand enratlre and restorative apent Is not
equalled by any element or medicine In the history
of the heallna; art. Unless the vital spark has fled
the body, restoration by means of electricity Is pos-
sible. It is the last resort of all physicians and sar--'

and has rescued thousands, apparently dead,
from an untimely frrave, when no other nuraaa
agency could bare succeeded. This Is tbe leading
curative element In this Plaster.

BALSAM AND PINE.
The he alia jf properties of eur own fragrant bal-

sam and pine and the ftnmsof the Fast are too well
known to require description. Their (frateful.
healing. soothing, and strengthening properties are
known to thousands. When combined In accord-
ance with late and Important discoveries In phar-
macy, their healing aud strengthening properties
are increased tenfold. In this respect onr Plaster
Is the best In use without the aid 01 electricity.

TWO IN ONE.
Thus combined e have two grand medical

agenta In one, each of which performs its function
aud unitedly produce more cures than any t,

lotion, wash, or plaster ever before com-
pounded In the history of medicine. Try one.
PftiC. 2i Cskts.

Bold by all TVbolesale and Eetail Druggist,
throughout the United States and Canadas, aud by
WKKKS A POTTER, Proprietors, Boston. Mass.

THE OLD RELIABLE HOUSE
STILL,

TWO DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE.

KEEXAX & GRACE.
"Where can get your Clirist

mas and New Years

CIGARS AND LIQUOBS.

flood "Star A'' whi.skey at ?l."0 per gallon
Wines and Liquors generally.

SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKIES

made a pjiecialty. 0913

MIKE SCHNELLBACHER,

BL.1 CKSJII TH
HORSE SHOEING,

AKD

WACOS KEFAIKIXG

All kinds of
FARM IMPLEMENTS

mended

Neatly t-- Promjytbj
:0:

Horse, Mule& Ox Shoeing,
In short, we'll shoe anything that has
four feet, from a Zebra to a Giraffe.

Come and see us.
ISTJBrVT SHOP,on Firth St., between Main and Vine Streets.

Just across the comer from the new HK1CALO
offick. ioyi

ARXES1 FOOT POWER
iMACniNRKY.
different machines with
which Hnillprx Cabinet

I il Makers, Wagon Makers
and Jobbers in miscellaneous
work ean'eomjM'te as to qvaic
tv and with steam
ix-e-

r manufacturing ; alfo
Amateur's .supplies, saw
blades, fancy woods and H.

Sav where you read
this and siini for catalogue and priees. V . K

John 1JARNK9, lCocktoru. Winnebago jo.
13t42

MONEY TO LOAN.
$100,000

To loan on improved farms in Cass ount v. at
low rate of interest. Applications solicited.

Plattsmouth, March 1877. J N. "WISE.

NOW READY FOR AGENTS !

The Great Strikes!
That tiiilv new book, bv Hon. J. a Pacts.

A complete liitorv of the causes and thrilling
event of the great railroad and labor war all
over the country, Kinki.v Illustrated.
AWl'A'TN W'AXTKI everywhere. The
best chance to make money ever o.lercd. lie-wa- re

of interior works. Get the beet and lowest
priced. Aridtess

2cmG STANDARD LOOK HOUSE.
St. Locis, Mo.
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WILLIAM HEROLD,

dealer in

Dill' GOODS,

CLOTHS.
BLANKETS.

FLANNELS,
FURNISHING GOODS.

:o:

GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

Larjje stock of

BOOTS and SHOES
to be

CLOSED OUT AT COST.

Notions, Queensware,
:iiul in fact everything you can call for in

the line of

General Merchandise.
CASH TAID FOR HIDES AM) FCKS.

All kinds of country produce taken in ex-

change for goods. 3lyl

H. HEROLD,
dealer in

DUY GOODS,
LOOTS,

.S OES,
HATS,

CAPS.
GLOVES,

FURNISHING GOODS.

(HWCEIHES, fr:

JEWELRY and NOTIONS.

I have a large stock of

Buck GIq ve$f
of my own make, t- - be elo-e- d it i Al
kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
taken in exchange for

Main Street, Corner of Fifth,
Plattsmouth. ... Nun

."..: 1

E. G.D0VEY&S0N,

take pleasure in announcing.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PEATTS-ilOUT- II

AND VICINITY,

That they are now located in their

NEW BUSINESS HOUSE,

Opposite Fitzgerald Block,

and ready to see their old customer

and as many new ones as may come.

Having just opened

a new assortment

of good

in a new,

LIGHT HANDSOME PLACE OF

BUSINESS,

We think we can ac-

commodate the

public and

please

the taste of all.

Give us a call any way, and try the
new up town store. 14tf

(gran psnin(g

--A.T

PLUMMER'S.

A full line of

Dry Goods,

Notions,

Trimmings.

a ROCERIES

I N

GREAT VARIETY

A Splendid Display of Black

Cashmeres and Alpaca

Dress Goods.

ALSO A GREAT VARIETY OF

STYLES OF CHEAP DRESS

GOODS.

A La rye Stork of Flannels, Jean,

Yarns, ami lihutktts, of all

Descriptions.

Woclsn Hosiery

WOOLEN DRESS
FRINGES,

Ladies audi

MERINO UNDERCLOTH-

ING.

n him 4 ! I rrji VU Jk la Al T il II 1 iJ 1 X

O F

COTTON FLANNELS.
A good soft coal stove large size

for sale at Pluinmcr's.

Winter Apples at Plummer's.
New and fresh stock of buck mit-

tens and gloves.

A good stock of Winter Apples at
Plummer's.

: o :--

by the

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS AND
FANCY GOODS EVER

BROUGHT WEST OF

THE MISSOURI
RIVER,

All to be found at

ELI PLUMMER'S

OLD STAND on Main Street, Platts-
mouth, opposite the Saunder's

. House. 30yl

I JSTJBTr
At the Old Stand Fitzgerald Block, one door east of First National Bank

&

Having bought out thfe entire stock of Schnasse & Granibeig, in this city,
will during the next thirty days offer the balance of their Winter Stock at
prices lower than ever before seen in this city, and invite the inspection
of the ladies of Plattsmouth and vicinity, as they feel assured that their pri-
ces cannot he undersold.

in

DRESS GOODS.
UNDERWEAR,

SUA WLS,
ETC.,

3TT1,2(

MALDANER HERRMANN,

Great I3&r'Qaizis

HOSIERY, NUUIAS,
DOMESTICS,

CARPETS,

ALL NEW GOODS.

HAVE NO OLD STOOK Oil OLD STYLES

GIqthing Below Cost,

A Complete Assortment of Boots and Siioes which we will

Sell Very Cheap.

Gents' Caps, Scarfs, Cardigan Jackets, Underwear, Etc.,

Which We will Close out at Low Figures.

ALSO A

FULL LINE OF GROCER ES

CONSTANTLY ON 11ANT.

CALIFORNIA DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS

AND JELLIES.

Country Produce Taken in Exchange

for Goods. 42y

' -- 7 Patent Breech" Rifles and

I " Siia a

LtitGtR W
Only am atocfc mug Til1

J Tv V

MassacIiusetts'Arms CoJ

.mm&: i

We have now on hand and ready to
in America. This breed is not subject

LAC

WE

DEALHU

i

chrap

thanks Innita

LAK(iK

which Bust Spec imported. If want
best direct from Imported Stock, in pairs akin,

Address E.
Fisks Corners.

ROBERT

WAGOIsT
AND

BLACKSMITH

Wagon, Buggy, Machine Plow re-

pairing, general jobbing.

I am now prepared to do all kinds oP repairing
ol ana otner manmeiy. as

is a lathe in my shop.

PETER RAUEN,

The old
has charge ol the wagon

He is well known as a
1 WORKMAN".

Yl'zon and Iliicffte mad to
Order.

SATI SK ACTION lit AEAXTE I: D.

on SixtTi stret. Streiichfs Stah!j

-- :o:-

FURS,

ETC. ETC.

Loading.

Shot Guns.

tUmunUWalM
iffi W BLm tt .

Ult-

ship the finest of ESSEX PIGS
to cholera. We are breeding from

HENRY BCF.CK.
IN

Furniture,1
CHAIRS,

Lounges, Bedsteads
ITC, EIC, KTC.

Of All Descriptions.

METALLIC BURIAL CASES

WOODE3ST COFFIITS
OI all sips, ready made and sold for caf h.

With many for pwi patronage.
invite all to trail and examir e in y

STO' K OK
10U. FlRMTl Hi: AM)

Six Distinct Importations
Some of are the mkxs ever you

the purest and and not
W. VAXDOItEN
Winnebago Co., Wis.

DONNELLY'S

ami
awl

lartn mere
good

Reliable Wagon Maker
taken shop.

NO.

Xrir

Shp

EX,

lot

SAFES,

Tables,


